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Competing! Where have
you come from and
where do you hope to go?
Competing never crossed my mind
until maybe two years ago. I have
always been a gym rat in one form or
another, but never thought of
competing. I remember when my
friend Matt Rizzo said, “You could do
bikini” and I thought, “You’re crazy!”
About a year later, I did just that. My
goal now is to continue to improve
my physique and eventually earn at
least National Qualification in bikini.
Bikini division is definitely where my
heart is!

If tomorrow you are
granted the trip of a
lifetime, where would
you go and who would
you take along for the
ride?
Becoming a Mom relatively young, I
haven’t had the opportunity to think
about travel too much. When my girls
are older I would definitely want to do
a European tour. I would do it bare
bones, like backpacking and staying in
hostels. I don’t need frills. Who would I
take with me? Hmmmm… that’s yet to

What is the most important life lesson you’ve
learned and why?
My greatest life lesson is that you are in charge of your own
happiness. You cannot control other people, and there will be
struggles that you cannot control. What you can control is your
reaction, your attitude, and your Faith. That is why one of my

be determined.

Gym essentials..what do
you got for us?!
Earbuds. Gotta have music. My
lifting belt. Gallon jug of water
with Scivation BCAA powder.
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tattoos says “Serenity.” The Serenity Prayer is one of my favorites. !

You are one proud mama and it shows.
Go ahead and brag for a minute about
your girls! !

What are your 3
kitchen essentials?
1. KitchenAid Mixer!
2. Food Scale!
3. Food Processor !

!
We hear you’re pretty
darn good at baking.
What’s your
specialty?
I love to bake! I bake cakes,
breads, pies, cookies. Growing
up I learned to cook the
Southern way with lots of oil and
butter and sugar. Over time I
have modified family recipes to
make them healthier. My
pumpkin bread is probably the
most requested, with peanut
butter, chocolate chip cookies
being a close second.!

!
!

My girls! They are amazing! Hands down best thing that ever
happened to me was to be blessed to be a mom of twins. They are
my best friends. I love to watch them grow and see their talents
develop. I can’t imagine my life without them. At their swim
meets, I always stand in the same spot during their races. The
first thing they do when they finish the race is look over at me.
They get a “thumbs up” every time.!

!
What is the difference between living
and existing
The diﬀerence between living and existing is finding passion in
the ordinary.!

!

What’s the best and worst part about
being a Native Floridian?
The best part of being a Florida native is growing up a beach kid.
What an awesome way to grow up toes in the sand, salt air, jet
skis and wakeboards. My friends and I never sat inside. We were
always on the beach.

!

Lana’s 5 top proudest moments…and GO!
1. Holding my daughter’s for the 1st time!
2. Graduating with my Masters degree when the twins were 5
years old !
3. Hearing Lauren sing the National Anthem at a football game to
a standing ovation!
4. Flying Ashley to Texas at age 13 to study Physics and
Engineering over the summer with a scholarship provided by
Duke University!
5. My overall resiliency. I always get back up
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